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$725,000

Phone enquiries - please quote property ID 33663. Beautiful Clay Block Home on the lovely East Palmerston- Situated on

 1 Hectare or 2.5 Acres Excellent growing rich volcanic soil .. Beautiful Views of rolling green grass hills -20 minutes from

Innisfail - One Hour from Cairns and Thirty minutes to the beautiful Atherton Tablelands.This Beautiful quality Home is

226 Metres in Size built in Clay Block  - I’ve personally Designed and built it -and it is an  Extremely strong home .. With

Front and back verandahs as per photographs .to enjoy lovely views of the property and country views … Kitchen has

gorgeous Solid Granite bench tops - with New Guinea Rosewood Kitchen Cupboards Bathroom Linen Cupboard also built

with New Guinea Rosewood - Note all Cabinetry throughout the home has been built professionally by an Excellent local

Cabinet builder - Micale Cabinets at Innisfail .Large Bathroom has Red Cedar panelling Ceiling - with High quality Vetrifed

Tiles on Bathroom floor - walls fully tiled to ceiling and Home is Beautifully designed throughout. Property has ORGANIC

Fruit trees - Naval Orange ; Mandarine - Lychee Trees-  plus - Large Cavendish Banana Trees - Also Paw Paw ( Papaya )

trees ..delicious passion fruit vines .. There are many established Tropical Gardens - With Beautiful Large flowering Trees

Poinciannas- Jacarandas- Acacia Fistula - Pink Acacia trees - Stunning Double Hibiscuses are growing throughout the

tropical cottage gardens with stunning Views Full Granite stone gravel Driveways - Property is fully fenced with

additional fencing surrounded the Home.A large 9 x 6 Metre  ( Three bays) Colourbond Shed - Has Three Roller Doors -

With Concrete slab .. Three phase power connected to the shed ..( Cyclone rated )  A separate Galvanised Caravan / Boat

Carport- Size is  8 X 5 Metres and 3 Metres high With Ten Concrete footings - heaps in height to store  your Caravan. (

Cyclone rated ) My Home has a very large and wide lockable Garage ..all build in Clay block . Home has Ceiling fans

through out and Air-conditioners in each bedroom and Dining / Kitchen / Lounge This Beautiful Home has been designed

to catch lovely breezes - House has full 1800 mm Casement aluminium framed Windows throughout .. toughened glass..

Front main two doors are Solid New Guinea Rosewood that was custom made when the home was Designed and built -

Both doors open as parliament doors level to Clay Block wall’s outside when opened. ..allowing plenty of light and breezes

.. Home has two large sliding triple glass doors one from main bedroom leading directly to back Verandah ..Plus Triple

Glass Sliding Doors in Kitchen / Dining area also leading to back Verandah ..Three large Bedrooms are approximately Four

x Four Metres in Size for each room All three have fully build in Wardrobes built to Ceiling - Heaps of storage ..There is a

large 22;500 litre Water Tank to collect Rain water always in abundance - there is an excellent Bore water and pumps -

which automatically fills Water Tank - Normally living in beautiful Far North Queensland there is an abundance of Rain

..On the beautiful rural property there is also a large four x four metre Galvanised Avaiary Plus extra Animal Shelters.This

beautiful home has given me so far eighteen wonderful years - I’m sure the future prospective buyer will have many years

of enjoyment .DISCLAIMER While proudly assisting home owners to sell since 1999, No Agent Property takes every care

to verify the accuracy of the details in this advertisement, but the correctness cannot be guaranteed.


